
Dear friends, 
thank you for accepting our invitation. 
 
Hereby we confirm the dates of the following competition: 
 
- 2022 World Championship for amateur drivers - 12 countries represented: ARGENTINA, AUSTRIA, 
BELGIUM (2020 WC), CANADA, FINLAND, GERMANY, ITALY, MALTA, NEW ZELAND, NORWAY, 
NETHERLANDS and UNITED STATES. 
- Centennial races (1922-2022 of Italian amateur drivers associative activity) - 7 countries represented: 
FRANCE, ITALY, SPAIN, SWITZERLAND, UNITED STATES and UKRAINA. 
 
Both competitions, as well as the Grand Prix Federnat, in a single program that will run from the 20th to the 
25th of September 2022. 
 

Roma 
Sept. 20, tuesday 
Arrive of drivers, travel companions, club representative and additional travel companions – Tour, dinner 
and overnight stay in Roma. 
Sept. 21, wendsday 
Tour and races in Rome (World Championship and Centennial races) tour, dinner and overnight stay in 
Roma. 
 

Torino - Firenze 
Sept. 22, Thursday - Arrive in Torino – Tour, dinner and overnight stay in Torino. 
Sept. 23, Friday - Race day in Torino (World Championship and Centennial races) – dinner and overnight 
stay in Firenze. 
 

Firenze 
Sept. 24, Saturday – Tour and races in Firenze (World Championship, Centennial races and GP Federnat) – 
Gala Party and overnight stay in Firenze 
Sept. 25, Sunday - End of the program. 
 
Accomodations, train and bus transfers, food and tours expenses for the drivers, the amateur club 
representative and their companions (one each) will be borne by Federnat for the entire duration of the 
program.  
 
All other participants, more then welcome, will be requested to pay a € 1.000,00 expense contribution. 
 
Please note that all the transfers from town to town will be by high speed train. 
 
A more detailed program will be provided as soon as it will be defined. 
 
Due to COVID 19 pandemic, travel restrictions change regularly. All participants have to inform themselves 
personally. It is the responsibility of each traveler to ensure that they travel with the correct 
documentation, as otherwise to travel can be impossible. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
FEDERNAT - FEDERazione Nazionale Amatori Trotto  
approved by 
Ministero delle politiche agricole alimentari e forestali 
 


